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“The perfect Christian”
Words Uncaged

The Christian that knows he/she isn’t perfect after full self-examination is the one who is the
perfect Christian. Galatians 6:9 & 10, talks about not growing weary of doing well and seasonal
reaping for not giving up. And use opportunity to show goodness to all people, and especially to
your family in Christ. The perfect Christian would know his/her strength is not in self-effort to
keep from growing weary but in the Lord Jesus Christ. Christ speaks in John 15: 4 & 5, that it is
impossible for us to bear fruit disconnected from the vine, and that he is that vine. Therefore,
apart from him we can do nothing. So just speaking, on weariness alone, ‘not growing weary’ is
a losing battle during self-effort attempts of trying to do good. Temptations worse many and
opposite behind the faces of numerous masks. Paul warns us of pride in standing as if you’re
surely subjected to falls upon failing to be constantly mindful of whom we are abiding in. Then
he explains that “No!” temptation has overtaken you that is not common to man. [1 cor. 10:12 &
13] from this, we know that we’ve been hard and will be hard by the pride of life, but the ability
to escape comes from God and God alone in the person of his precious son Christ Jesus. The
goodness of God the Father can only be seen through the spiritual vision of faith in his son.
Believing in/on the name of Christ our Lord grants us access to the Father’s throne of grace by
way of Jesus’ blood and sacrifice which activates the father’s mercy on our behalf to receive his
grace. For it is by grace that you’ve been saved through faith in hi son [Eph. 2:5]Why? Because
through the son of God that some grace has appeared to all of mankind [Titus 2:1]. This is the
purpose of our dependency, that we a church body become a dwelling place for God by the holy
spirit [Eph. 2:18-22]. This is called the mystery of the gospel or the dispensation of the goof
news regarding the intent of the death burial and resurrection of Jesus Christ toward all who are
blessed with God’s favoring grace to believe, which Paul speaks clearly about in Ephesians
chapter three.
The belief mentioned Paul speaks about in chapter three is the first chapter {Eph. 1:2-14]
regarding the spiritual blessing to live in a time [season] where this marvelous mystery is made
known to humanity and the heavenly hosts that witnessed Christ’s work on the cross and his
awesome resurrection, that we in turn now benefit from as an inheritance from God through
Christ.
So, therefore, the perfect Christian is an model of imperfection washed in the perfection of
atonement blood. Repentance and blood-washed equals salvation [Romans 10:5-13], through
belief and confession of an inward faith with outward expression. Just like the obedience of
water baptism is an outward expression of an inward declaration of faith to die to the old you in
order to put on the new you.

